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Nature's Beauty Spots. Located Near the Foot of the White Mour-tainA Regiory Rich in Agricultural,
An Ideal Place for the HealthseeRer.
Fruit arid Mineral Resources for the HomeseeKer. Elevation, 4.500 feet.

amp t'ity. twelve mile- - Mm til
known
Alamogordo, fonm-rli is unot her striking
a. I tugoallf
illustration of the wonderful
strides tlmt are being made in
New Mexico, and few can realise
;all in w rapidly this wonderful
Itlley il bstag settled and new
business enterprises launched.
One year ago Cmnp City was
uulieard of, and today it is a
thriving and prosperous little
town which is growing so rapidly
that accoinniodations for trade
ire not nearly suliicieut to meet
the demands.
wound
The soil conditions
Camp City are ideal tor railing
all classes of crops and one resident planted a larg'" garden on
September IS, and on November
8, green peas, cucumber, cabbages, radishes, lettuce, turnips,
etc., were picked, and in prime
condition,
Water can be had anywhere
it a depth of not to exceed hirty-fivfeet and in great quantities
from a sand strata which is found
al that depth.
has just
A new public Bchool
been completed, built of concrete made with a natural cement obtained on the grounds,
and this school will lie opened
mi next Monday, November II.
II applied
A postofflce has I
for and with the indorsement of
the Alamogordo postmaster, the
will undoubtedly be
request
granted at once. The K. I'. & S.
8. I.
VV. railway has appointed
(
ami) as railway agent for amp
City, anil he will handle local
and through tickets am! all baggage and express matterhie of the most important industries will he the new cement
and plaster company, which was
11.
recently organized with
McRae, of Alamogordo, as president. !. I.. Beeman, of Camp
City, secretary and treasurer,
and I. C. Parker, formerly of
the Alamo Cement and Plaster
company, of Hagerman, i. T., as
general superintendent and C.
1. Camp, vice president and
general manager. This company
(

f

A climate which will effect a cure for pulmonary complaints is the one great desideratum
for which persons alll icted in that respect have
traveled the whole world over. It is generally
conceded, that a place having a mild and uniform climate, linked with the pure air of a high
mountain altitude, is the place which consumptives should seek and all of these necessary attribute- are to be found in Tularosa, Otero
county. New Mexico.
lhi- - little town, which is in southern
- on latitude about thirty-thredegrees north, - Bituated at the base of the White
New-Mexic-

e

er portion of the territory in the cultivation of
apples, peaches, pears, apricots, nectarines, tigs,
gnpes, and wine making from the ''Mission"
grape. Apples measuring from four to six inches in diameter are raised in Tularosa.
The tourist and hunter will find many attracThe mountions in the vicinity of Tularosatain landscape and wonderful '"mirage of the
desert" to be often seen in the Tularosa valley,
Six hours' ride
are things worth going to see.
will take the hunter among wild turkey, black
tail deer, and cinnamon bear, and a day's drive
in a buggy will carry the disciple of Walton to

(

.1-

manufacture plaster materials and a natural cement,
material for which - obtained right at Camp City and
in unlimited quantities on the surface of the ground, the material
simply being plowed and taken
will

tin-ra-

SURPLUS

OF

CONFIDENCE IN SCRIPT PLAN

The regular meeting of the
Alamo Business Men's club in- held Tuesday evening in the
club rooms, about twenty of the
members being in attendance.
The committee appointed at the
last meeting to gather statistics
and accurate information relative to freight rate discrimination announced through its chairman, .1. II. McRae. that the committee was not ready to report
and it was granted additional

time.
All of the members were well
pleased with the splendid progress the club is making and the
'consensus of opinion indicated
that definite results are being
The

accomplished.

following

resolution was presented and
adopted.
"Resolved: That the Business
d
Men's (dub of Alamogordo
and heartily endorse the
action of the Alamogordo Clear-- ;
ing House association in its re
cent actum relating to the issuance and general local use of
clearing house certificates as a
medium of circulation for the
carrying on of all business.
"And be it further resolved.
that the Business Men's club assure the banking and business
interests of Alamogordo and the
public at large, of the (dub's ab- solute confidence in the stability
of resources and able management of the institutions comprising the Alamogordo Clearing
House association."
coin-men-
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TypUal Ranch Scent.

Tttlaroftil Pears.

mountains, whose highest peaks about twenty-livmiles distant, rise 14,890 feet high and the
town itself has an altitude of 4,600 feet above
the ea level. It is supplied with water by the
Tularosa creek, which is a mountain stream

e

sources consist of several mountain
, containing iron, magnesia and sulphur,
on the reservation of the Mescalero Indians
flowing for about twenty miles through the canyon dividing the White mountains and Sacramento ranges. These mountains are covered
with pine, fir, juniper, piñón and balsam Br, all
of which endow the atmosphere with a healing
balm beneficial to the lungs.
whose

spring--

The balsam fir furnishes a resin pleasant to
the taste, ami much used among the mountain
dwellers for coughs, sore throats and similar
The temperature ranges from tí
complaint-- .
to ill degrees fahrenheit. This is the record for
eighteen years. The thermometer reaches its
highest point about the middle of August when
for about two weeks it reaches 94 degrees at
noon and remains there until :i p. m., when it
begins to decline, and at night the breeze sets
in from the mountains which renders a blanket
necessary before morning. The large number
of old cottonwood trees which line the streets of
Tularosa furnish a dense shade, which makes
the warmest day pleasant and agreeable.

winter weather usually lasts from
The
20until January 10 aud then
December
about
ice can e seen in the irrigation ditches from
inch thick, but never
to
h
troiig enough to bare a boy's weight. Tularosa
against the winds
pletely
being c
on the north and east by mountain ranges and
purs from the main ranges, never experiences
those sudden changes of temperature which are
so seve re on lung troubles.
l

one-eight-

one-quart- er

--

land-locke-

-

d

--

k

where the speckled trout are greedily waiting
for the angler's bait.
A large area of United States public lands is
still vacant in the vicinity of Tularosa. That
they are rich and fertile is proved fully by the
level of all the lands under cultivation in this
section. But irrigation is neccessary. Turn
water on the land and it will produce anything
grown in the temperate zone, and many of the
products of the tropics. The mountain streams
furnish water only in limited quantity during
the dry seasons, but enough goes to waste and
is lost during the winter mouths to irrigate a
country as large as a New England state, if it
were only stored in reservoirs, where nature has
the mountain canyons.
almost provided them
A moverqent is now on foot to effect that object. The mountain ranges near Tularosa contain large deposits of gold, silver, copper, iron
and coal yet undeveloped.
To those seeking health, we say come and
breathe the dry mountain air of Tularosa,
charged with the life giving ozone, and warmed
by a southern sun. Come and eat the fine flavored fruits of the soil.
To the tourist and pleasure seeker, we say
come and hunt the deer, the bear and wild turkey, and fish in the mountain waters.
To the capitalist we say come and examine
the greatest opportunities for irrigation enterprises which the country affords.
As a mineral and mining country this section
is coining to the front and mining men are coming here almost daily to examine and report on
mining propositions. It will only be a short
time until the facilities for shipping ore will be
good aud claims that have not been worked
heretofore will be good properties. And to the
homeless one who may desire to avail himself of
the United States' kind laws, we can say that
in the vicinity of Tularosa lies the largest body
of unappropriated public land now left out of
the once almost boundless American public domain. Tularosa Democrat:

out with slips.
The News has made several
its of the material and predicts
New Mexico, as a fruit region, has already
a wonderful success for the combeen largely advertised and the fruit of all
pany as it certainly has a tine
kinds raised proves her high standing for fruit
plaster material.
on
grocery
a
Mr. Camp opened
culture. Tularosa does not fall behind any oth- days
forty
in
nd
September 9,
BAPTIST SERVICES.
MORTUARY.
sold for cash 1480 worth of goods, can be put in for about 1200 to
Rev. 4. B. Callaway will preach
Thursday morning at 3 o'clock, Uuby,
lie will eventually secure a large $1500 which will yield a splendid
Infant adopted daughter of Mr. und day at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. at the First
amount of trade which formerly
with a Mrs. E. Kroamer, died at Alamogordo lfaptist church. The pastor asks that
investor
the
to
return
Camp
Mr.
went to other points.
aged eight months and six days. The fn all will observe the change in the time
constantly increasing business.
authorizes the statement that
neral was held from tbc house at 3 p. m. of holding the evening service. EveryThere is a vast area of
body cordially Invited to attend these
Camp City needs a good general
the burial being in Alamo cemetery.
land around Camp City
services,
Sunday school 10 a. m.
merchant, and there is a very
unw hich is open to settlement
a
TOWN.
THE
such
B003T
for
excellent opening
der the homestead act and we Those handsome
Chas. Mitchell, president of the
illustrated
store, and that he will give a
num- - crcuiars iMued by the Doness M
great
look
a
for
National hank of Alaniog-.rilconfidently
lobuilding lot in the very best
Friday uf this week In Tularosa
with
News,
spent
around
can
be
the
settle
at
to
secured
club
her of farmers
cation ill town to the merchant
your tinu name printed in, for 81 fur among the bank's customers at that
next
and
fall
City
this
Camp
He
w ho will open such a store.
place.
100. 11.50 fur 500, so fur lu'uO.
spring.
stock
and
building
a
adds that
mag-nifice-
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KANSAS CITY
STOCK MARKET
Kansas City Stock Yards, Mo., Nov.,
8, 1907
The supply of cattle last week
was 44,000 head, a reduction of nearly
SO per cent from recent weeks, aud the
smaller offerings had a goud effect on
prices, which advanced moderately all
week on alt classes.
The run is 14,000
head, market steady on everything except heavy beef steers, which are drag-gwith bids 10c to 20c lower than close
of last week. A good many range cat-- ,
tie have been included lately, Colorado
beef steers selling lale last week at $3 TO
to 34.40, weighing from 1,000 to 1,350
pounds. Colorado stockers sold todav
at $3.3" to $3.75, and choice stockers
bring up to 84.25, feeders 83.3-- to 84 40,
Colorado cows $2. so to 83.60, panhandle ano New Mexico cows at 82.40 to
82. SO, stockers 83 to 83.00, calves 83.25
to 85.50, canuers 81.70 to 82.15, bulls 82
to 82.00, some Arizona stockers at S3 50,
and stock heifers at 82.50. Buying for
the country shows no signs of any let
up. Shipments to the country from
here during October exceeded 180,000
head, the largest mouth on record at
this market. Representative sales of
range cattle this week were: Goodwin &
McD., Carrizozo, 230 stockers averaging
400 ppuflda at S3 7." and 321 canuers averaging 771 at 13.35; So. Springs K. Co.,
Koswell, 276 canuers averaging T94
pounds at 82 15 aud 58 bulls averaging
111", pounds at $2.40; H. O. W. C. Co..

Logan, 334 canuers averaging 742
pounds at 82.
The sheep market declined because
of the liberal runs. Run Is S.000, market 10c to 15c lower, top lambs I6.8S,
wethers aud yearlings $4 00 to (5.35,
ewes S4.50 to $5. Demand from the
country is greater this fall than ever before here. Prices are 50c to 75c lower
than two weeks ago, lambs at 85.25 to
$:.7f, wethers and yearlings 84.25 to 85,
ewes 83.50 to (5.35,

Three families from the east arrived
last week and will become permanent
residents of Alamogordo.
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don't

think anyone wants to stop h.

Alamogordo is infested with a
know the men and I know
brute in human's clothes w ho is
the ships. Yon won't be disap- now carryingon the annual crime
pointed in the fleet . het her it of poisoning dogs. Without disproves to be a feast, a frolic or a crimination or selection, but
light. It would please me very working
overtime on the wholeI

much to take the fleet to Yokohama. I know the Japanese,
and I know that we would gel a
cordial welcome there. I know
it would not he tin' welcome we
would get from a certain gang in
San Francisco. 1 don't fear the
flower shows and the dog lmw,
HI T I Do FEAH THE HOSPITALITIES ok THOSE WESTERN

PEOPLE"

The "western people" that
Admiral Evans refers to cover a
vast area, and in times id' dire
need and necessity are always
called upon, and can and have
been counted upon to be the
very first to respond in a call for
men to face dangers.
Where
did the "rough riders" come
from, who made heroes of themselves at San Juan hill'.' What
part of the country furnished
the bravest and most manly soldiers when Spain mixed things
in Cuba?
Admiral Kvans is undoubtedly
a sailor from "way hack" and
knows his business when it comes
to sea lighting, but he is certainly lacking in knowledge regarding the class of men in the west.
We feel that we can make the
statement without fear of con-

tradiction that stangers will be
more hospitably treated in the
west than in any other section of
his country. Speaking of hospitality, we wonder if Admiral
Kvans would give up his magnificently furnished stateroom on
his ship to any guest and himself sleep out oil the deck'.' Not
on your life. However, t hat is
he way a westerner does filings.
I. "I a stranger wander
into a
camp of cowboys and ask for accommodations, ami every mother'- sou in thi' outfit will want
to f.e lirst in offering his blankets to the stranger, while the
cowboy will it around the live
all night in order that the guest

MILLIONS IN EXCHANGE FOR CROPS

--

--

left the mints

in

this

country,
The celebrated Plcka ill bund painted
china, Sums stock now in. Uliomberiis
corner jewelry stole.
electric motor
pounds of copper,
which means. for example, that a recent
order for one thousand such motors
placed with the Ueneral Blectrle company bv tie- Boston Elevated Uallruad
company will require nearly 800,000
A

contains about

500

comfortable.
Don't tell us about t he "fear pounds.
of western hospitality." The only KANSAS CITY
LIFE
fear to be entertained is that our
may be

guests will be killed by kindness
that those from the east are unused to.
Admiral Kvans has been on
the ocean so long t hat sail has
gotten into his blood and curdled
it. or else he has never been on
western soil long enough to
know what real "western hospitality" means.
The present population of
is greater than that of
Idaho or Delaware or .Nevada or
Wyoming. During the last ten

INSURANCE COMPANY
The Kansas City i.ife Insurance company, a western iiisiitiitii.n Incorporated under M'KJNGBNT WCP08IT LAWN of the
stale oí Missouri, has recently entered
.New- Mexico, and oilers to prospective
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
any other company operating in this
territory.
We refer you to the banki of your own
City or to any bank in Kan-u- City, Mo.
A card will bring yon full Information
VV,
l). 'folie, manager southweatern
department.
Suite :is city National
Hank building, El l'aso, Texas.
purchase ooils read the
"Buyers' Guide" of advertisers,

Before
New- -'

oii

Page 4.
FOR SALE A entle line bum (or
Address boa ; Alamogordo.
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different merchant, and are alxi
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Physician.
our people will have to exercle a little
patience and forbearance, and our merr Ki;laniT lir; s,,
chants ami others credit them as much
as possible in their necessary purchase-untmoney begins to riturn to the DYRON SHERRY,
vaults of the MsfMI banks throughout the country. In the meantime the
Attorney at las.
business of tin- whole country is tfoinij
Ortic- 1'pnluirii.
on. ami all are meeting their obligations'
First National lían!. BaJIdlai
rtt the temporary currency which has
" ,rm ;J' ''
NO. W. TOMPSON,
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Many ili((llirie- - have been made

of the News regarding the
es of the present linaueial

causdis-

turbance throughout the country, and also as to the value and
stability of the ( 'tearing House
eertilicates now being issued by
the different banks throughout
the country in place of currency.
The main cause of the presen!
scarcity of currency has been attributed to the fact of the failure of a large banking and trust
institution in the City of New
York, which owed some sixty
millions of dollars to its deposi- tors and others, and the people
having become alarmed at the
condition of affairs, made a run
upon the institution and upon
other large trust and banking institutions. This necessitated
the banks in that city joining
together and supplying cash to
these institutions, and in doing
this thirty millions of actual
cash was taken out of the banks,
and paid to the depositors, and
needing the remaining cash at
home they declined to pay out
cash to tit her than their home
banks, and hence the outoftown
banks depending upon them
could not get cash owed them by
the banks, and were obliged m
turn to hold their own cash and
protect their organ izaion and
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WEATHER

OCTOBER

Lawyer,

AT ALAMOGORDO
The following table, taken from the
1'. S. weather Itatlttlct of the local ob
server's station, shows what a beautiful

Pta

ice in all courts ami

llt'partmentN.

Data

irov.--

Moo
lad i list v4io,n
Huildinir. Alamoi-orilo- .

We
October we had In Alamogordo.
Santa Rosalía Hot
had II days of bright sunshine and 3
CHIHUAHUA, MEMO
days when it was partly cloudy, and not
a day t hat was totally cloudy.
Our avMexico's Famous Hot Springs
deerage maximum temperature was
and Health Resort Now Opor,.
grees, and the average minimum tem-- l
Til
Si. ring's are Rltaat4 atm 325
perature was til degrees. Our total
iinli-ni
norlli
rainfall was .st of an inch for October. CO City on tin- main line Oi the
of
If there is any section
country lu the
Mexican Central Railway
world that can equal this record for Oc- wíiii
operate ttifl
OTl
t Illmli-rtober we would like lo hear of it.
UjMn-Jiiirain qillpmHl, Pullman "
or" vrvii i and all that makes for
fort ami t jojrment Mr hila trav!!au
,.
Miii.
Max.
Ann. Ctarac'r tari of the print's have proven to ...ti
celled (or their cara tire ami healiii
Temp. Temp. Frecipn
Day.
properties. Fine bote, and
lerrlcc
every attention and eottfort afforded
1
.00
43
M
Clear who visit Santa Rosalia Hot Spring T
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2
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.00
iru.id 3u davs.
k
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71
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31
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.00
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43
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PRESSING

Prompt Service .mil Good Work.

Clear

.IK)

City

Pennsylvania Ave., Near Tenth

"

.0)
.40
.00

Special Rates or One and
Faro for Round Trip.
For partlcalaja call uii or irrite tu
r, Bern l Com Aeu',
Ki Paso,
w. D. Mnrdock.
Psssenser Ttaffli
J.C. MlíM iiald. 4; nera: i'.issvin.'t'r aL
Mexico CltJi Mexico,

"
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FANCY GROCERIES
ABOUT ELECTRICITY.
New terse) bat found that electricity
Highest Cs ih Pr co i'aid for
I
useful as a humane aoJ eipedlool
Hldei and Pelts,
way of putting an end to stray and ue-let- t
East Sida N. Y. Av
ALAMOG0B00
dofrs. Hitherto tun canine have
been asphyxiated in a bit; gas tank
which is cruel ami nut always effective,
ALAMOGORDO
MARBLE WORKS
Plalofield has tubitltuted an i loetrit-kenne- l
Insti-aTHANK I'ALCOXl. Prop,
of the j;as ta.ii u . and tinilnos am elootrociitod after th
t apOwner and Ooeralor of Marble Quarr J3
proveí methodt.

The Urisest
liga In tin- world
has just been completed for the llutter-Icluiiienis anu ÜV,., 1 v vj
bnildiiií. New Vork. The initial
letter Is tlity-eig- ht
stone and íoundatic; nc
feet high and the uut
small letters aro fifty feet high; 1.400
lamps aro uted.
In Uree mootht67 now electric light
cent.
ALAMOGORDO PLANING FÍÜ
When this reserve is encroached upon and power stations
imple )d
the banks may be notified by the
the lOUtb.
;
LETON ,v EDWARD
troller of the currency, or tin- proper
At a roci nt lire
Ne
officer, that they mu u make good tin-ilisp was dis
ed fu
alei
We Are Prepared to Do Any Kind ol H
reserve.
In tddltlon to this reserve Tin' Bremen, overcome by gases, were
Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
Is,
of
there
course, other credits that laid on the sidewalk and wires were run
in the United States.
arc required to do the business of the from an adjoining building and
connect
banks, so when the necessity arises Un- ed to electric fans placed at the
heads
reserve of the banks must be kept as of the unconscious men.
The Bremen Estimates Made from Items or Plan
near as possible complete.
were quickly restored so as to be able to
In addition to the cause we have gh en renew the light.
another reason is that there Is scattered
Wireless telephony has been installed
broadcast throughout the country at experimentally on some ol
the North
the mines, in the wheat, corn and cot- River ferry boats. It has been
found
COMTKACTOI
ton tields, or in the pockets of the peo- uf great value in
' OR
directing the moveple, about 11,300,000,000 in reserve ment of the crafts in fui's.
money of the United States, most of
Vacuum clei ining is tiie latest in sanl-- r
which, under a proper condition, would tary Improven
lentt and many elevi de- 1 temporary relief
bo ill the banks.
will vice
nave
"'li patented. The erv
bo through the forced use of current late
is an
lectrlc comb to taki the
credit in the form of Clearing Home plat
of th
sshloned shampoo,
eertilicates. cashier's checks, and due The apparatus Is simply
or AI.l. KINDS.
a metallic
bills of business houses and uianiifac- - comb, with hollow
eeth connected by a
I
turers. There Is no question that at flexible tube to a m
itor driven air com-times of a currency shortage that a préster. The hair
Tester passes the
'. SPECIALTY
large amount oi goia ami currency It comb through
toner's hair and the
Of
boarded by individuals, and this is for- dirt ami dandruff
sucited no and con
cibly Illustrated by the fact that there veyed to a
receptacle In the back of the
has been a premium paid for currency com b.
in the large cities recently, and it bat
A new clipping machine
operated by
bad the effect of bringing out fur sale electricity Is
being used in larg(, Bt,M
In the open market and tlnoiigh brono cupping me rurry coats off pet dllgS
ker) and others quite a large amount of during tbe heated
montbs.
It do, I the
PHONE 82, THREE RINGS.
money.
j'iu in nan tno time it
ikes to hear
lo offset this icArclty, lor&lgn coun them bv hand.
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I

sale plan, this idiot scatters
poisoned meat in front yards
and on porches. Last Saturday
twenty-on- e
dogs were poisoned,
among which were some valuable
animals and household pets.
We wonder how this ame idiot
w ould feed if some innocent prattling child should pick up and
eat one of these death bolts of
poisoned meat? W. II. (ileason
oil ers a rew ard of $50 in real
money) for information that will
lead to the arrest and conviction
of the scoundrel who is perpetrating this idiotic and danger- their customers.
In order to make up this de
ous trick.
ficiency the banks resorted to
House
certificates.
The temporary shortage of Clearing
currency and gold coin which This kind of certificate w as first
has necessitated the use of clear- issued in 1873, and the manner
ing house certificates for the of their issue and security is
present, will shortly be changed that each bank taking out certo almost a surplus of money as tificates deposits with the comis shown by the tremendous mittee of the clearing house
shipments of money which are either gold, coin or securities to
being received in New York and be held by this committee out-- ,
Washington.
This week over side of the custody of the bank
$86,000,000 has been received in to secure the certificates as isNew York alone. The new fast sued. The laws governing national and other banks require
steamer Lusitania brought
the Kronz Prinz brought that a certain proportion of their
$7,100,000,
and other vessels money that is not invested shall
brought .$1 1,000,000, besides the be kept in their vaults in cash,
and a certain portion in reserve
money from interior points.
Last Saturday the Mexican w ith other banks.
The tctal percentage of this reserve
government shipped to Washingvaries from 35 to 15 per cent according
ton 2,000,000 I'. S. silver dollars, to the cities in which
the banks are sitwhich were sent into Mexico uated. the larger eltiee,llke fur Instance,
some time ago, and have never New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
been opened or used, the ship- Louis and other redemption cities
to keep 25 per cent, whereas
ment being sent back to Washthe Other banks throughout the counington in the same strong boxes
try are only obliged to k.iep 1.". per

that

I

and
.ihrr ir..ii..-i- . ai'il flu- mu
Il
rapid!) rt.iwm: luck again
tati'il tliai

HHtatMM,

for

lata

hat
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year its wealth has grown enormously and the capital invested in its resources and indusincreasing very rapidly.
tries
M
It is attracting American population from every state of the
I'niou ami no one now suggests
Iii
tin Ijitus that its people are not quite
fork lust Saturday competent to exercise all the
elah of Nievening.. "Fighting Bob Kvan," functions of
A
win will be in eoatMMad of tlu territorial condition isa subjeclicet of bavttleshipe on tin- erais
tive cond it ion, and there seems to
to the l'acilic station-- , iiiadi' a be no sound reason for keeping
remark that does not "listen the 200,000 residents of
good" to ns trot tornen.
subject! of America any
Admiral Kvans said daring his longer.
Congress will unlock
reply to a toast : "This fleet of the gates and give them the full
sixteen hatt leships and other freedom of citizens, and trust
vessels will Mil from Hampton the people of New Mexico.
I
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Market

make It

Day." SaM the

BEST HE EVER SAW

On the Corner.

u.i' to the i.e-- i pulp paper-to- r
printing purp-wbut I hi. claim
ilo
not appear to have i.e. i, entabllh--- d
by actual test, on a commercial cale
Wrapping paper-- , card hoards, an pa
per htixm made from peat poasets greater trength than Imitar article, made
from straw.
v

COMPLIMENT

"HEWS" MATERIAL IS ECONOMICAL

AHD

PLENTIFUL

M.

I., l.k

II

K

K

First Nations! Bilk Building.
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very prosperous looking, ami
intelligent man EMM into the en r
Hams
News, otlirc lal wc. k ami
A

mi
ami that

that

Nil

taj

I

d

.

Car-rothe-

shining exceptions.
TO TURN PUBLIC LAND
OVER TO CORPORATIONS
radiTin.- government contemplate!
cal departure from the plan timsfar followed in tin! handling ot tin- gseat areaa
Instead
uf public land in tiid far west.
ni continuing the policy ot tin- administration lit E A. Hltcbcuck, as secretary
uf the Interior, by requiring that ontj
mail homestead areai ot land an- to be
permitted toan rndlvldual or a corporation, it is now proposed tu permit great
-

-

an as
--

un-

to pass iinii'-- r the control
nr corporations.

-t

print-erme-

ol per

V-

black-robe-

Ooth-enbur-

-t

--

-

Bun-day,-

signed.
The money has become so popular and
Is such a perfect piece of prlntermau's
work that President Cblrlch, of the Exchange Hank of Carrlzozo, came down
Wednesday and took borne 11 0,000, which
the News made for him within two
hours.
There's a reason!
When you want job printing that
look- - like "ready money'' and Is "ready
money" come to the News oltice.

The complete change in front ami policy by the administration is attributed
to Mr. Qar&eld, now secretary ot the inVictor
phonographs.
Edison and
terior, and to be a result ot his observa-tino- s
Everything in music, Bhomberg's corwhile in tlie west and iii- - conferner jeweler) and music store.
ences with leading men in different
parts of the country. Be lias reached
the conclusion that development fan nut
enough and with
be pm forward
the same degree of scientific Intelligence
as it couliJ If aggregation ot eapii.il be
ornes Interested. This is said tu be
particularly true of the development "!

tat

mineral land'.
The administration realises that it
will be necessary to get legislation from
before the reform can be
COngreeS
brought about, but no difficulty Is expected on this score, at western anil
other members of the two houses are
heartily In faor uf changes in the laws
Mr. Garfield has had a number of con
fe roneos with the attorney general, Mr
Bonaparte, ami together they are devel
oping the details of tie- recommends
tioos which will be laid before the prei
ideut and, In turn, by him before the
congress.
Wanted Local representative fr Al
amogordo and vlcinilv to look after re
newals and Increase subscription list of
magazine, on a
a prominent month!)
salary and commission basis. Experl
ence desirable, but not necessary. i"
opportunity for right person. Address
lJubllsuer,'us Sfl,8tatloo 0, New Vurk.

jpwi

com-BSH-

MEATS, POULTRY,
FRUITS, VEGETABLES

PUBLIC LIBRARY
IS GROWING RAPIDLY

Barbecued Meats.

I

Tliail

In- UkfWtMfl
a. from
l.uiillaw.t 'iHik county, Wyosahur,
Mr. Carrot hers went i i j to explain that a neighlmr of his vrai
a subscriber to the NWI an. I
that the various ami continuous
articles about the Alumogoplo
alley appearing, in tin' Now'
liail aroused the I atarea) of his
neighbors ami li i n
f. ami that
tin- - wonderthey decided to
ful country. Cook ooontyitait-uatein the extreme northeastern comer of Wyoming, just
where Montana and South Dako-t- a
meet, and is about 2,100 miles
due north of Alamogordo, Mi-Carrothera journeyed this long
distanca to make a personal investigation of the country which
tlie News had praised and described, and he stated thai only
about half of the truth has been
told, and that it would lie almost
impossible to exaggerate the resources and climate of our lovely
valley.
Mr. Carrot hers further
that they had irrigation in
that portion d' Wyoming, but
that the soil was so poor and the
winters so severe that the rais-n- g
of crops w as a very uncertain and unsatisfactory experiment. He stated that the soil
of the Alamogordo valley was
superior to anything he had seen
and the crops of all classes raised here were a revelation to
him. lie will return to Wyoming and in the immediate future will come back to Alamogordo and locate lu re. Mr.
during his short visit
saw opportunities in tlie way of
grape and small fruit racing
which our local farmers seem to
have overlooked, with but a few
-c

That's the moelesl money I
i'eat bog furnishes the latest ubtl
.' exclaimed the "deyir at the tute (or wood In the manufacture of pa"llice la- Sunday, when the
per. Paper making from peat on a
were buy "making money.'
tcale bas already begun in SwePftsa '.i a. ni. till midnight Sunday, den, where a company, capitalized
at
thirteen hours actual working lime, the more than a million dollars, has made
Newn force made SHHi.ooo.au average extensive
purchases of peat bogs and
of over ST. MS) an hour.
Hot the News prepared plan for the erection of mills
didn't get the money well, not until Its for turning out
wrapping paper and
lull SeUeeSW got busy on Tuesday. And
pasteboard.
then he returned with an armiul of l's.
The money for tin enterprise comes
- and
I
lS, the same money which largely from London hut
the process by
the New. printed two days before and
which the vegetable liber of the peat
M BSmes in real ca-will be converted Into paper Is covered
At 11 o'clock, Sunday, when the bead
by an American patent.
An account of
inlaisrmea was leilalgleg le visions of, the successful
launching of the entera
congregalion. a
d
prise is given In a report of I'nited
mini-te- r
bestowing his blessing, mingled
States consul, It. S. S Itergh, of
with an imagination that he could hear
Sweden.
Mela heralding the This is not the lir- effort at paper
dismissal et the devout, a sail lie poundmaking from peat. Some years ago a
ing an the door brought lilm back to bis
paper mill was operated by water power
urdid
surrounding-!- .
I'pou opening at Culbridgc, Ireland. The
patriotic
the door, an individual entered and anpeople of the neighborhood put forth
nounced that De hull gang is under
their best efforts to place the new comarrest."
modity on the market, and it was enthu"Ose," whimpered
the "devil," "I siastically announced
that "making paiCOOWed we'd get pinched fur counterper from the soil of old Ireland Is an esfeiting.''
tablished industry." However, it re"Whit's the reason for this unseemly mained for
American tests to satisfy
intrusion on the Sabbath morning'.'"
capitalists that peat made paper would
asked a bank director, who had just
command a price that would make Its;
placed 10,0OQ In his overcoat.
manufacture prolitable. It Is claimed
"You're arrested for working on
"
that a ton of paper worth thirty dollars
doggedly replied the interrupting can be
made from peat at a total cost of
individual,
lifteen dollars, thus leaving a satisfac"My man. let me tell you something,''
tory margin of profit. It is rorther
said the bank director seriously, as he
claimed that It takes only two hours to
cigar
a
with
ISO
bill, "you don't convert the peat
lita
into paper.
know the law. In fact I don't believe
It should not, however, be expected
you know anything. The law explicitly
that peat as a material for paper mak
except- - works ot mercy, necessity, etc.
Ing can take the place of wood pulp for
is
This
a work of necessity
'we need all purposes.
If It helps to meet the de"
the money, '
mand for the coarser grades of paper,
Tin; interrupting individual thereand thus relieves the pressure from the
upon quietly departed and the head timber
supply, it will do a great deal
prlnterman resumed Lis dream of right for the forests of iJio
I'nited States.
eousnese,
The quantity of peat in the world is
'I'be money the Nows made last Sun- enormous.
It exists in all the counday was for the Alamogordo Clearing tries of northern Europe and has
been
House association the same money used as fuel for
centuries. Deposits
which the business men of this city from ten to lifty feet deep and many
have been using since Monday morning, miles In extent are not unusual. Sibeand which they advertise in their show ria has thousands of square miles of
windows as being Vgood as gold." One peat, and much exists in the United
merchant olTers 11.10 and another 11.05 States and Canada. It is a vegetable
in trade for 51 of the money which the substance, deposited by slow
accumulaNews made. And It's worth It, too.
tions during thousands of years, the
looks
like
money,
it
feels
like
"It
process being similar to that by which
money, it rattles like money and it is coal was f irmed.
money," remarked President Anderson
Many good qualities have been claim
of the First National bank.
ed for paper made from peat. It is said
"it's tin- most perfect and quickest that an article wrapped in it will not be
ni) of printing ever turned out in
attacked by moths, and for that reason
stated President Mitchell of It is assumed to be peculiarly litted for
National bank as the last boxes and bags for storing furs and
bunch only a thousand "tens" was woolen clothing. It is further claimed
laid betora the president of the Clearing that a process of bleaching will give the
lions, association, Dr. Gilbert, to be paper a snow white color, and thus

J. H.

LAURIE

Hardware
Company

El PASO.

- -

Our public library Is growing nicely,
owing to the utiselh-- h interest and solicitude of the board in charge, who are
each one working (or the betterment of
the institution.
New bonks arc constantly being added to the already good selection and
the general interest Is constantly increasing. A large number of new books
for children have been purchased and
will soon be here, in addition to tin
following new books which have been
placed on the shelves:
"The Second Generation," 'The
Spy, 'Allen L'ptnaid: "Puisont
Islán,"
ulller Couch; "Life's Shop
Window.'' Victoria Cross; "Stolen Treasure.' Howard I'll.-- ; ".lane Cable," Mc
Cutcheon; "The liirth of the Nation,''
Mr.. Uoger A. Prior; "Canada, The
New Nation,'' II. U. Wliates; "Ued Russia,' John Forbes
"Susane,''
Earliest Oldiueaduw; "Social Silkon-ettes,"W B. Ruseelj "The Traitor, '
Thomas Dixon, dr.; "The Princess and
the Ploughman," Plorónos Morse King-sley- ;

J. P.

Hrcbitect
Engineer
l'lans ami SieciHcatioiis

ftr all clUMa buildings
Surveys. Maps and (ien-erEninneeritti?
Wurk.
Uox 2H2.

"The Scarlet Car," Richard Hard,
iug Davis; "The Wingless Victory," M.
P. vYillcocks; "Barbery Sheep," Robert
;
"The Orchard Priiicess,"Ralph
Henry
Harbour; "Three Acres and
Liberty." Bolton Hall; "The Diamond
Ship,'1"
Max
Pemberton; "Felicity,"
Charles K. Laughlln.
The works of Sir ifulwer Lytton wil
now be found in our public
library.
t,
They were presented by Dr.
and are much appreciated by
the mem hers Of the Public Library

Alamoifordo,

I

Oth

St.,

Alamogordo

J. D. CLEMENTS
Insurance

marks
trade
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a ketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention 18 probably patentable. Communlca
ttonsfltrictlyconfldenttnl. HAND ROOK on Patents
eent free, oldest aeency for securing patents.
Patents taken fhrmmh Munn A. i'n. rwolva
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms. 93 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
A

MUNN &

NOTARY

Michigan

Do You Want

New York
I. C

F 8t WuhlDgton,

VIEW

FURNISHED ROOMS

Between the Banks on N. Y. Ave.

N.

625

GRAND

Pl'BLIC

ALAMOGORDO,

Co.38lBrM'

Branch Ofnco.

AN1)

Real Estate

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

SEJE

Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine Tables
and Prompt Service. Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Supplies.

Side

New Mexico

mr

PARKER'S
South

ANNAN

M.

A

Ave., Second

Door From Courthouse

Reasonable terms. We have our
own dairy and chickefls.

ALAMOGORDO,

NEW

MEXICO.

Home?

We own and offer for sale some of the best business and residence property in
Alamogordo, rai.gin; in prices from 81,000 to 80,000, according to size and location of house

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

LOTS

In all parts of tin: city will be sold at Rook Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid for. Every
time a dollar Is invested in Ileal Estate It is a dollar saved, and there is no city in
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better Investment
than Alamogordo Heal Estate. The place is noted for Its line park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET.
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
and see us.

TEXAS

complete stock; of
and Building
Hardware, Tools, Etc.
Buying In car lots enables us to sell cheaper at any point than
otrjer dealers.
A

Gerjeral

DO YOU

WANT

TO RENT?

We have for rent at this time live desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
three to live rooms each: all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Rent from SO to SI'- per month.
A home In Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water In the Southwest.
-'

Alamogordo Improvement Company
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

W.

R. Ellison. Vice

President

and Central

Manager
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Hardware. Etc.
tH. WaraiKik, wei tid N
S.ipi, Ht- -i ii. Ir itnn-

m
itk ttriuf.
- Ixainj aw
ni:.
I.june li.tr.lar.' 0
tl l'av. Tvaa.
Lumber and tuildara' Supplies.

lam"k'"rd" LuiuIkt Co.
Fuxuuriii (alliruitn CaM Aiamoirurdo.
A

Groceries.
W. K. Carmack,

ido New York aMMM
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Inaurance.
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Est jtf, Loan ajp Insurance tv..
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t hatik huililinir.
Teata
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Undertakers.
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.

Livery Stables.
Ataaea Uvar ajNl
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Transft-r-

J. N. KcPaje
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Thr

Turn
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Aiam Real Kstats boaa ami laueaacs Cu .
Tenth Mreel. aail
Iauk kalidiaf.
I. D. Clement. bstvtM the baakaoa KtM
York atenué.

Cigars.
Parker's Milliard Hall, ton til iile Tenth
La International Cifarm, aiaeebV K ti
lirtiN.. Ki Paso, Teaae.

v.

Stationery, Magazines, Etc.
E. Wairen. OS lite corner.

W.

Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Warren, on the corn

tt". K.

r.

Fire Insurance.
J.

M.

Bawklas.

Hot Springs.
Santa

Rot S;.rint- -.

Rosalia

Mexico,

CfeUnnl u.i,

atores.

Second Hand

CUtteu a' Beeond Hand stor.
and Delaware avenee

Niatk sttcel

Clothes Cleaners.
Aiianiie city Preaaike Clab, Pekasyleania

avenue ueai Teulii street.

Civil Engineer.
Eiltviu Waller.

A

laSMgordo.

Hotels.
Botel Alamocordo, Tenth street ami
avenue.
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Dela-

Plasterers.

Carter BroUltri,

Billiard Hall.
Parker's, outh side Tenth ntreet.
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of Cotton- -'
Klond-kplanta..f
the
Topnetor
liol.i, the new and nlw r!
ltaa nrtratel thennal palace nt tion, iw.ir l.rvompie. Texas, report
Advertisers' Directory.
Kome.
Villa ltor(hce i full ol it. that he h.i- - t.nisl cl gatheiing all
VeV
Stmpkin
the
ol
crop
his cotton
the Miccrsalul children Iwing the
tu (
r
tltr Ni
ha cut the cotton stalk and rr blir
The royal prin-w.roes ol the others.
a
)ir cu,r .f dtrrtiM't-- ,
land lor a who tt- tMith MOb. an. i Irad'-h
coses area crazy over it u the is now
of 1.,
No
crop ol ., l.ilfa. Mr. Collin says particular lit. U. advertí- other youngsters, the Prince
wiil b mad tv twtroiiUiitg rjfcaü
lamia lieing the cleverest of all. It the Mm pk in variety is the earlie'
into the
Dry Good. Etc.
is a pretty sight to see her tossing coii m erer introduced
King Victor

Mexico The dieenvery
xirtant ancient manuscript
Record Breaking Walk-- .'i:; n the early history of
during
teat t QTLlH) m
the tunc o! it tirt
U.i
milr io t.HHt hours lia reminded
centuries ago. when it
made
owned l.y Spain. ha
the orticcr ol tlic Ftmrth infantry
o a ktat accomplished by Captain in the tiiustv archives ol the Mesi- Joseph C L'aMnrr d i'h.it rcpintei t.
.overnment in the City of Mev
who t i 'I.enr ' record liy about ico liv lr. HerUrt llnltnn. adjunct
gathered X'MMt
He hn
state.
two mili a day in the wild
M ItJMf of history of the Texas and catching, her clear laugh
seed
cotton to the acre,
I he research
In other word. Captain
Alaska.
into these ing out when she makes a particu- pound of
the boll weevil hus
notwithstanding
the
ot
Castner, then a lieutenant
old archive was begun about two larly clever catch, and her irritation
Fourth infantry, walked a distance MW1 .'go bv I'r. Ilolton under the licing very marked when she misses, done great damage to his crop.
days, an auspices of the Carnegie Fornida- - ( ne day the king came down to his while other varieties pL.ntcd By Mi
of l,:t"."i mile in tiltv-twmile a day tion of Historical Research.
He little daughters in the park at
at the same time will not make
average of twenty-siunderover AM pounds.
conigi
them
hardships
playing,
the
ol
and
veritasaw
The story
found that there was a
gone by Lieutenant Castner during ble mine of Spanish documents stor-- "Hello! what have you got there""
Important Land Ruling-T- he
an exploring expedition in the years ed away in the archives which' re-- he called. "A new game," replied
notice have been sent out
following
L8M-is one of thrilling and in- lated to Texas. As the work pro- - Princess Mafalda.
"A game! Let's
land o dices in New Mexico
from
the
It does not seem to
tense interest. On June 1. IMS, he grcsscd he made many important have a try
within the past week: Notice is hcre-- ,
joined an exploration expedition discoveries relating to the earliest me, Yolanda, that you are a great
given that pursuant to departby
sent out by the government to find explorations and settlements of Tex- - success." "Try voursell," she cried,
instructions of October L'l,
mental
a pass through the Alaskan moun- as. lie found that the research and then with wicked glee, knowing
in all cases where homestead entries
tain range ot which Mount Mckin- wai ol the greatest interest and what was before him, she added,
are made alter November 1, cora- ley, the highest peak in America, would result in untold value in "What will you give me papa, it
mutation proofs must show actual
forms a part. Starting Iron, the clearing up many disputed points you don't do any better than 1!'"
continuous bona fide residence
and
northwestern part 01 Alaska, Lieu- relating to historical events in "A doll," said the king. "Very I
(Of
the full period of fourteen
tenant Castner and two privates of1 which the province of Texas was well, I shall keep you to it," and
months. In all cases where the
the Fourteenth inlantry. started in a concerned both during the period she did. Poor King Victor strug-tha- t
were mane before November 1,
southeasterly direction aross an unit was a part ol the Spanish gled gallantly, first laughed, then
heretofore existing that
rule
the
explored country, finally arriving porsessions and after it had become I became dogged, then lost his tern-on- e
constructive residence
six
months'
of the states of Mexico. Dr. per, and, throwing away the thing
at the Yukon river near the mouth
following the date of the entrv will
October
11. Bolton has translated many of IB rage, exclaimed: "It is easier to
of the Tanana river on
be considered as a part of the re
1896, having traversed a distance these ancient documents into Eng- - rule a kingdom than to play diabo- quired fourteen months' residence,
of nearly 2,000 miles. It was a lish and there is much work yet to lo." Hut he had to buy a doll, just
will remain in force.
ragged ami forlorn party that was be dune before he will have com- - the same.
Tana-of
i
band
in
taken charge by a
plcted his research.
At a recent
Texas Horses and Mules The
Owls
Farmers
MawKs and
na Indians at that point and feted meeting of the board of regents of
last census bulletin gives Texas
Friends The agricultural departon moose meat and other delicacies. the Texas university an appropriahorses and 631,000 cows.
ment experts at Washington are
Lieutenant Castner was delirious by tion was made for Dr. liolton to
This state leads the country in
out in a defense of hawks and owls
reason of the privations and hard- - continue his investigations into the
mules and almost in horses. Probdeclaring
that ignorance is respon-- I
ships he endured. For six days the early history of Texas.
The Mexithe total value of the mules is
able
sible for the present feeling against
partv had lived on nothing but can government has accorded him
as that of the much greatlarge
as
these birds. In part, the official
wild cranberries, as even the rose every facility to carry on his impor
At
years of
er number of horses.
publication says: "The ill feeling
apples, which had formed a portion tant work. This historical research
'age a span of Texas mules is worth
has become so deep rooted that it
of their diet with what game they relating to Texas' early history may$230 to $400. The
is instinctive even in those who
could kill, had become inaccessible be extended to Madrid, Spain.
is very low.
It is worth while
It
have never seen a hawk or owl
un account of the deep snow. The is known that many of the original
noticing the tendency to improve
1 lie prejusoles and other parts o! their feet reports of the early explorers and commit an overt act.
the value of Texas horses. Stead-ildice is largely due to lack of dis
became a mass ol running sores, lirt government officials ol lexas
stalmore and more pure-bre'flic party started out with dogs arc to be toiinil ill the archives of crimination. Knowing that hawks lions are being imported to the
and sleds to carry their baggage, Madrid. It is planned to have and owls attack poultry, they do state irom Europe,
but the dugs perished for lack of translations made of these ancient not stop to think that such depredations
be
few
by
may
committed
To Get Horse Out of a Weil
a
food shortly after crossing the r mr-- t .i mid to iiinL-i-' tltom n
species
onlv,
sweepinglv
"Rev.
bnt
Sampson Cox, a brother oi
mountain range. Lieutenant Cas.
ol the historical archives ol the ,
, '.
,
.
.
ileum the whole lamilv.
hven Congressman W. E, Cox, of Jasper.
ner, being ol an adventurous dispo- Texas university.
when hawks are observed beating Ind., employed a novel scheme when
sition, found a Canadian who
YuYoung Deaf Mute Recovers tir'ss'y back and forth over the one of his horses fell into a cistern
would accompany him up the
adows. or seventeen leet deep. When found
their
so
kon,
they started on
trip Spaech-- A striking demonstration 1,arvest fidd an1
owls are seen living silently about the horse was standing over two
or. the ice to the mouth of the river. ol what modern science can do was
.
and orchards in search ol feet in water. Neighbors gathered
It was on this journey that a rec- given this week at the Academy of nurseries
,,,, voracious rodents, which de. and hit upon a
plan of getting the
x
miles a day was Medicine
ord of twenty-siin Pans, France, when, in strov aikCi
produce) voung animal out. They carried the larg-!e- r
made. L'pon arrival at Skagwav. the
presence ol a hundred physicians tree Rnd
eggJ q( brdg t,R. 'curMg
part of an old straw stack that
on the western coast, on February and
surgeons, a girl of 20, who two of thc majorit,. of the .- -.
d was standing near bv and threw it
24, 1899, Lieutenant Castner was months ago, was believed
to be an BporUmen go with them, and their
into the cistern, which the horse
informed that the government was
incurable deaf mute, sang a solo total extinction would be
welcomed tramped down and gradually eleorganizing a relief expedition to and later answered
questions asked Only three or four birds of prey vated himself
out of the well.
Ensearch for him. Cincinnati
her by doctors in the audience. She hunt birds when
they can procure
quirer,
is one of four pupils of Itr. Marage
Before voi
nids read tin
rodents for food. It is to be re- News'
liuv
if advertiser
in her accomplishments
and
exhibits
A
the
further
page
members of the leg4.
gretted that
stateNature Outdone
the
effects
good
his
of
new
system islative committees who draft state
ment made by Prof. Frederic Hordas, of I'aris, one of the foremost of training deaf mutes to hear and game laws are not better acquaint- savants of France, confirmed the to speak. He uses in his practice a ed with the life histories of raptoDIRECTORY
"vowel syren" an instru- rial birds.
announcement of his discovery of a
It is surprising, also,
The following bailneea houses im iie
Alaraoffordsni to visit their store ami
method of transforming ordinary ment commonly used by Paris
that gun clubs should be so far be- inspect their stock when in Kl Iao.
of
acoustics
amplify
to
the
corundums or oxide aluminum crvs-tal- s
hind the times as to offer prizes to
into rubies, emeralds, sap- volume of the human voice. By members wdio kill the greatest num- phires and topazes by the use ol' use ot the vowel syren they learn to her of birds of prey.
.Incorporated
MASONIC TEMPLE BLILDISG
The discovery has created imitate sounds and thus become
radium.
Ladies' Ready to Wear Hr.v Good a, Shoes.
Governing Uities by Commission Men's Clothing and Bata. We cordially ex
a profound interest, not only in able to speak.
Many of thc men who have ilouc lend an Invitation to yos to visit oureatab"
scientific, but in commercial circles
tail, : their best under the old plan are linhnient when in el paso, Texas.
Feminine Blindneis-T- hc
at well, for, coming from so high a live elevated railway
;naril was now ardent advocates of the new.
source, it was believed that a revoI ITTLEFIELO MILLINERY CO.
discussing
ami
women
ways; They know just what the deals and I .'in En- Overland St,
their
lution was imminent in the trade ol
El PASO, IEAS.
"f regulation m.iniei- - When in Kl Tas., come in
Prof. Hordas said in local transit.
precious stones.
ami inspjet our
"Iid you ever no- of Taris and New York model tiata. We
that while the gems lie created t.ee how tnanv women there are pal ''ol,,ics amount toil,sl how stock
Ihe largeat and most select line of trim-- j
tlle ,olls Were (1'strihuteii
the have
were identical with those existing who could see a nickel on the floor
mint's and plumes. Prices reasonable:
favors conferred where thev would
in nature, the discovery
has no the length of this car, but can't see
commercial value, owing to the rar- a vacant seat till you push 'em into count for most at the polls. It is
it? Do you know, that's some- time to strive for something better.
ity of radium.
thing that puzzles me about the Some means ol freeing men in the Cor. San Antonio and Oreiroii Streets, EL PASO. TEXAS
Fleet Carries Gold as Currency women. Why, at least one n ev- service from the old influences and The onlv evriusi-.elWomen'! Drv Qoodi
House in Kl Paso badlea' Baits, Cloak, and
Beet on its voy- ery live will come into a ear where claims and of saddling responsibil- Millinery, We pay particnlar attention ontThe battle-shi- p
ofnoarn irada. TUH our store urban in Kl Paso
age around to the Pacific will be there s a seat unoccupied, will walk ity where it belongs should be
amply provided with funds, which toward it. and then grab a strap sought by the patriotic citizens of
FOR A FIRST GLASS
enlightened community.
Birwill be entirely of American gold. and look up. Yes, sir:
tell you every
BUY Til
This is not always the practice in I've seen many a one come in. walk mingham is one of the most proInQ marKt.
rw
the navy, even on long voyages, as lar as the cross scats, then turn gressive cities of the south. It is a
or
fl cataltiL'ue.
i
....i
i..
our si rc.
K
community.
but on this particular cruise it was around and stand with her back
It
"Kenca
.
, mt
c
inr.
ei
wan
miivoiiiu air cut, t raso. I exae
Ammmmm .sM.LL.
decided, in view of the more than rest mi: attainst a vacant seal till
mail me
old
system,
ami
spoils
about
the
ordinary importance and size of the
only way to secure it would seem
fleet, that gold be taken, in order; kind of blindness, ain't it?
to insure regular exchange in the be because they're lookim: so hard to be to substitute business for polREAL ESTATE
Sbcal currency of the countries to be lor a chance to jet somebody else's ities in the conduct of its public
"
service.
ld f arms aud
..
visited by the fleet.
scat.''
Fonr.il
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Furnished Rooms.
Brand Vle, Michlfi

uue. second dOi'T

from conrtbosM.

Planing Mills.
Slngietoa

A:

Bdwarda,

Rotary Public.
i

J. D.Clemaata, between the baaki on Ken
ork a .enue.

Jewelry.

r. at. Kkombenr, coroer Tenth sire
renna) hania avenue.

t aad

Marble Works.
Frank Falcone.

Masonry and Concreta Work.

1. tv. Barney, pkone

thieu im,..
Attorneys at Law.

Jn... v. Tonpaoe, First National
lUÍIdMk'.
n ron Sherry, over beak bsluliair,

beat

Physicians.
í.

o. Bomea,oTer Rotlaads drnw store.
W . Mili,... r.
ir ot W. ii iii's
J. k. G Ibert, ufHce in Ullberl lu IMIntf.
e. ii. WaMacbnldt, over Rolland'a dm.
store.
Cite

Meat Market.
Meal

bniMlns

UiflMl
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i

i
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writ
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t ranclfltiu
lioi undaof
Juan Uarcta of

trait-tnnrrrCrinnfT, NewWexfco
and níánTplíTaté all kinds of ores,
i
minerals and metalliferous fublUncei nState of Missouri
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bed,
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:
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but any
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m.y

rke largaat aasortmont at the lowest prices.
Sanitary Plumbing.
CITIZEN'S
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6. C. SCIPIO.
HAND

STORE

Furniture Bought and Sold
9th St. and Delaware Are,
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iil:ima
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I
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.,,- betterment
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day
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sees
town
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Tuesday sursjsj fas
tlu
Tii!.ii"-:- i Commercial club" was
organized at a very well uttend-t.,- l
uiiil enthusiast ic meeting, at
Usl

permanent

organisation
v. i'rude,
.i.
ssi
president. K. A. Mayo, ecretary,
Watt (ilniore. treasurer.
an,l
Xiie club will moun permanent
Marten at oaN and will make
sitting
all arrangements for
appropriate advertising mutter
yfckk

iTected witli

i

I (be way of finely gotten
illustrated pamphlets and
scriptions of the Tularnsa

up
dedis-

trict
The wonderful success of the
Alamogordo Business Men".- - clttb
has been an incentive for the
bolinees men of
progressive
Tolarosa to join together for a
nmi lar purpose, and there is no
question about the success of the
movement with the above
.

men-tinne-

d

men at the helm.
Few persons really appreciate
the great numbers of settlers
who are locating around Tularosa
and with this influx ef people
ind t lie consequent increase in
all lines of business, the prosaw
gressive ones of Tularosa
tli'.' necessity
for organization
ipd rne1 the issue by immediate
iction in the formation of the
Tularosa Commercial club.

Mi--

-

Maggie Wilson is quito ill with
fever.

Mr. Riley, of
town Saturday.

Wichita.

KsDISS,

fftl

in

Csvanaugh, of Three Rivers, was
in town a few days last week.
.leisie Tozier, teacher In room 1.
rhiled friends iu Alamogordo Saturday
P.

Mi--

Hid Sunday.

Urconouf, who purchased the
Sa.
booio is putting in his furniture this weel; and will soon he ready to
Mcommodsts the trsveliog public IP'
si- -i
expert' to erect three new twv
roo'iK on the ground east of the hotel.
Ibfl carpenter's hammer initio's COO'
slant music in and around Tularosa.
E
rl Hubbard says: "keep bus
ted
you will be happy'' and we believe his
fords are true.
Mi.

'r

Tularosa is expecting a larg crowd of
inieseeken in this week, as more than
hundred persons have written they
lie in on the November excursions.
Tli" trafile lo the west has become so

(teat that the railroads will advance
tlie excursion
rates on January l. for
the round trip, but the return ticket
used, as an interesting feature
lo many of our western towns
- the
long string of "return ticket" tor ale.
"Kmiianced hv tin- wonderful
ol the
peaks and theiolemn
Sonder of the balmy air.
" The tourist is bound by a spell that
hulds him fast.
' And he quietly whispers. 'I'll stay
-

still-su-

A

Boosters" blew
ut
7::
Thursday
morning with a line hand, whose
instruments y, ere full of sweet
music, while the boosters arms
""re lull of advertising literature and their hearts full of
A coniinittee from
the I'.usiness Men's club escorted tin. visitors to the hotel for
breakfast, after which, and until 9:80, the DOOStTS were as
busy as u lot 0f .witch engines
boosting Kl I'aso.
All oi tin- Kl Paspaos agreed
that Alamogordo was the pret-ties- t
town they would see on
their 1800 mile trip, and acknowledged that the Alamo-gord- o
Bpsiness Men's club rooms
have Kl Paso's Chamber of Commerce beaten a city block for
attractiveness. The visit of the
boosters was a great success and
will undoubtedly result in closer
and more pleasant business relations between the two cities.

s

till the last." "

SALS A gentle hue burro
Address ho. ',''. Altiinognrdo.

r;.m

He Knows
tholrlnlif
MIV IU1IU VI
pi
Wateruroof

I

Oiled dothinq!
that stands thev
hardest service

DorbuKhow

Leen

c

is

s

.a

Mis-nu-

y

Wagons, Buggies

visiting-relative-

GEO. WARNOCK

Carter Brothers

PLASTEBERS
La Internacional

Cigars

Kohlberg Bros.

-

When all others (all try Bbomberg
Watches lixed right
On the corner.
COR

lu

movement

in-

Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

HOTSS.

TUUAtSOSA
typlioid

Kdwln Walters SMWSt ureied tbe
started by V. maride uarrv BJSSXSSSSJI of frank Kal-.Some criticism has been
E. Stiles, of the K. P. Jfc S. W. railway,
Hie .v. to.
dulged in by the uninformed, and II. I) Slater, of the Kl I'aso Herald,
K. A. I'leatant hunted in the iu'"in-taiiowing to the reflisul of the local looking to the estahlishineiil of a perlast week. It is stated he did not
potolhVe to accept the clearing manent round trip rale from Alamo-gord- violate the ani lawn
to Kl l'.i- - at $.V
The present
house certificates. The fact of
Mr.
Shepherd, who ha- - been in
round trip rate l 80. v and
Kiwi-a- s
City for a month, returned to
the matter is that the postmaster
and Slater are convinced that the
has no option or choice in the proposed 8.1 round trip rale may take Alauiogordo last Thursday.
Dr. O W. Miller wan in El Pato on
matter whatever, as he is gov- many shoppers to Kl I'aso. as the saving
Wednesday of this week, in connection
erned entirely by arbitrary rules of 81.50 will appeal to tbe traveling with
sanatorium business,
and laws governing the situation. public.
I). W. Vandyke, of Alamogordo. called
When Messrs. Stiles and Slater were,
The poatofBee department has tn Alauiogordo on Thursday with the at the News oltice on Wednesday and
issued standing instruct ions lo boosters, they staled thai they thought RStfN a real dollar for the fountain fund.
postmasters, that drafts, ex- an opportunity existed for attracting
The puild of St. John's church met
change, a postmaster's private trade to Kl I'aso and as Mr. Stiles Is In on Thursday aftereooe at the residence
check or any other check cannot a posilion to put through any plan es-In of Mrs. Dr. Saltz(aber In College addiconnection with railroad rates, the
tion.
be carried in the money order tablishment of
the proposed rate seems
Hon. T. C Tillotson, of l,ower I'enas-co- ,
funds, which mast at all times be assured.
spent Thursday in Alamoyordo atShould this plan be carried out, our tending to
in actual cash subject to count by
several important business
Nor in stamp merchants will undoubtedly meet the matters.
an inspector.
hv adding to their stocks,
condition
funds can a ticket, check or due
John W Toa peon states that he has
shading their prices, and advertising
bill or other paper be substituted the facts, and thus keep in Alauiogordo abandoned the plan of removing from
for the cash, except to the amount the money that rightfully belongs here, llMSOKordo, and will remain in busiactually due the postmaster besides saving the So, which shoppers ness here.
Chas. Meyer, of La Luz, was in Alamo(not clerks or assistants) for would spend in railroad fare.
While we all like to travel as cheaply gordo Thursday of this we?k, and recompensation for services to date
as possible, we also like to see the pro. port the general business condition of
of the placing of such paper in
tection of home industries where they La Las, as iu good shape.
the cash.
The scholars of the llrth grade of the
deserve It.
public school gave a Cinderella play on
From the above rules and regNEW INSURANCE COMPANY
Well Casing for Sale.
Kriday afternoon. Mary KIrkpatrick
ulations it will be readily underI have just received a large car loao
ENTERS NEW MEXICO stood
taking the role ot Cinderella.
that a postmaster has no of well casing, standard si.es. and can
The Kansas City Life Insurance
Mrs. Kred Stone, living on Sixteenth
extremely close quotations tor Imoption about receiving anything make
western institution incorporated
mediate deliveries. M. II. Fisher, Ala- street, has almost entirely recovered
under STHUtSSST DBPOSIT LAWS of the but actual cash in the transac- uiogordo.
from the recent severe illness which
state of
has recently entered
New Mexico, ami often to prospective tions of all postal business.
Before vo'. purchase goods read the confined her for several weeks.
Insurer) policy contracts not equaled
Mrs. II. M. Lasher, of Laddonia, Mo.,
Eyes properly titled.
Uhomberg News' "Buyers' Quide" of advertiser!
by any other company operating in the It oglttered
page 4.
optician. On the corner.
Is visiting her daughters, Mrs. S. M.
tin Itorv.
and Miss Viola Lasher. Mrs.
We refer ou to the hunks of y our own
city or tn any hank in Kansas City, Mo.
Lasher will remain all winter.
A caro wilt bring you lull Information.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wharton, of TulavY,
D. Tulle, manager southwestern
rosa, spent last Sunday with friends in
department, Suite :is city National
Alamogordo.
Bank building,
Mr. and Mrs. Wharton
Kl Paso, Texas.
have closed the .Sanders house, at Tularosa, which thev have managed for sevA LONG CULINARY JOURNEY.
eral mouths.
Prom an open camp lire in an Indian
Mrs, M. P. Moody, wife of Manager
village to the Immaculate electric kitMoody, of the sanatorium, returned to
chen, friim the "squaw bread11 in the
Alauiogordo Wednesday evening after
skillet of hot grease to the tlaky biscuit
an absence of several weeks in
and crispy pies of the electric oven Is a
and friends in St. Louis and
long culinary journey.
In one of the largest Indian schools of
N. M. Kansas City.
Alamogordo,
the west the bright ey ed Indian girls In
On last Saturday afternoon Mrs. H.
li. Major gave an informal tea in honor
the model domestic science kitchen are
of Mrs. E.J. Dedman.
learning to cook dainty luncheons on
Among the ladies present were Mcsdaines Lawson,
the latest Uenersl Electric cooking
Bowman, Holland, Bossesu, Jackson,
In stiffly starched aprons and
utensils.
Mann, and Miss Murphy.
caps the little brown eyed maiden-- ,
sweet and charming as any white girls,
W. S. Harris, who for several months
can cook a meal lit for a disciple of
has been engaged in preliminary surveyThey are as much at home
ing for an irrigation project south of
with tin' electric Coffee percolator, chaftown, left this week for Oklahoma,
Contracts Taken, Any Size or Location.
ing dish, broiler, toaster, frying pan.
where he will directa corps of surveyand water he iters at their grandmothors on a new Oklahoma railroad.
ALAMOGORDO,
NEW
MEXICO
ers, and even their mothers were with
A. E. Hill, of La Luz, dropped in the
the hot stones.
News ornee this week and contributed
In this school the daughters of the
sue dollar to the fountain fund. While
Smoke the Old Reliable
proud Oakotas. warlovlug Sioux and
Mr. Hill's large orchard was nut of comthe patient Navajos are learning to
mission this year as a result of the
speak and read English, to sew and emfreeze last spring, he nevertheless raisbroider and keep ho ise as well as any
ed a bumper crop of com and alfalfa.
American girl. Nor are they one whltj
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kirby, and son, of
In hind in learning to cook on the elecManufactured Hy
Upper Saudusky, Ohio, have rented the
Hat
Iron or
trie Itove, '.o use the electric
J. M. Hawkins residence and will live
the motor driven meat choppers, grindin Alamogordo.
They spent last winter
ers and other electric household convoEL l'ASt), TEXAS.
in California, but learned that Alauion fences.
gordo has a much superior climate, and
fill remain here Indefinitely.
The Chrysanthemum Dancing club
announces Its first dance, which will be
ilven at the opera house, Saturday,
November 9. A number of invitations
have been sent out, but the reception
committee states that all the gentlemen
and ladles of Alamogordo who dance
are invited.

lertuinly rin in
The "Kl
a lnistliiu' is. into town

KB

for

PRINTING 00. is prepared,
eyuipnient and highly skilled printers, to
any character, either cora inercia! fir for
private use, and carries a stock that will fill any demand.

THE

ALAMOGORDO

new
do printing of

We produce work that will compare favorably with that
done in any part of the country.
Legal work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs.

E.

R.

Loomls, wife, and

Loomls and family were In Alamogordo
ill last winter and he writes that even
r.he charms of "old Virginia" cannot
ieep him away from Alamogordo.
Missouri sweet apple elder for mince
des. sold by the bottle or gallon at
ruit stands or Alamo Bottling Works.

FOR SALE
18,

A gentle fine burro for
Address box li- Alamogordo.

ADVERTISE

"1 BIH
Made
of

for all kinds

wet work or sport

SOLD

EVERYWHERE
r

co

Boj-e- -'

v

son, who

went to Virginia, after spending the
summer In Cloudcroft, will be back in
Alamogordo in a few days and will take
apartments iu tbe Arnold Terrace. Mr.

ALAMOGORDO
AND YOUB BUSINESS
Those handsome six page illustrated
circulars issued by the Buslnesn Man's
:lub can be secured at the News, with
your lirm name printed In, for $1 fur
iou, S3.5U Ior5uo, 9t for luuu.
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LUMBER YARD

iMIM.

end I.
Th-

-

down to
and i rapidU
rAii'irnt wi.rk. in itetaglMksi
iti i - iImmm Mmh Ii i
ImHmmIn
i iiriii: iftlrunt
wan ionio it tti ii
Tli
help hi the vario- - departments
stajre we have now parsed through aiid
moving smuntl.bjr
every linn;:
at tin'
wCtM Mfl lhal
are like "CMMW dinsanatciriiim
ners.'"
The MM0MBMI WWII ttiatiU- - to
Mr- - laollll, Mr. KMlM ami Mr- -. Df
Millf tor ftfU of timers and to John
R. lieMi'T OI ma.-aítie-.
'( an t n i j r A run. ui ha- one I"
siun ptevailiui: that some pa rt rutar
or reineih - insisted upon at
toanm-nlUke
the sanatorium Thll I a
(lur rellaiu'e I upon open air. MtMbina
and food íood.
'ir patient- - are advi-e- d
for tin' best hut no special Medicine
is forced upon tlo-mI). A. Kamsey, representative of the
Albuquerque Horning Journal, paid u
visit to the sanatorium Monday. He
was MtaUllalUc OTOI our location and
appointments and was especially charm
ed with the magnificent views from the
sanatorium -- ite. Having boon a bealtb
seeker himself, he apprechtt) s our work
and tnetliod of doing it.

PURK, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used with
out impairing the healthfulncss of
Makes the biscuit,
the food.

IM

Three new employ. - have been added Rinrhmn South of Tonn Invents Device
to the sanatorium force: a trained nurse
For Forcing Hell Water to Surface,
who will a' rive Saturday: a home phy

J
J

sician, who will assist Dr. Miller, and a
man in charge of bulldlugfl and sanitary
condition,
Other nurses wiii he en
ployed as needed.

i

s

s

The following letter has been received from a former patient:
"November B, 1907
"M. I'. Moody, General Manager Eraterna! City Sanatorium, Alamogor
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tortura,
It is remarkable, when I look hack
to the day I arrived in Alamogordo, the
fourth of last month, choking with astb-ma- .
from which I have gufferered dur- Ing the last six year- - in tin' State of
Pennsylvania. that after staying at your
sanatorium only two weeks. I was able
to accept my present position.
'I'll'
asthma has left me entirely and I do
not even feel oppressed on a damp or
rainy day.
"1 am satislied that, if the thousands
of people who are (Uttering with asthma
know that there Is a sanatorium here
where they would be well cared for, at
a ven reasonable price, they without a
doubt would reap the same benefit
which I have, and your present build-Ingalthough they are !ars;e and commodious, would be crowded to their utmost capacity.
"In conclusion. 1 wish to thank you
for the kind and courteous treatment
shown no' during the time I was a patient in your institution.
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"LEWIS EUNELL,
"Alamogordo Lumber Co."

Notice is liereiiv fftven tiiat on the 30th dy
of Autrusl. I'H'T. in irciinlaiHTt' with section 2,
Irrttftttioii Law ui 1907) John C. :ikre and John
It. EntieM. i Artesia, county nf Eddy, terri
tory of New Mexico made application to the
t
territorial engineer "t Kew Mexico for a
to appropriate from t ho public waters of
the territory of New Mexico. Bach appropriation ti to he made from Sacramento river at
point-- . 17123 ft. S. .; iloirrees a: 30 minutes W.
of the s. W. Cor. of section 3d T. 30 s. k. 13 E.
by means ot large divemton canal to divert
Rood and sin plus water into reservoir, and ITi
cti. ft. per sec. is to he conveyed to points lie- low dittrlbutintr canal on unanrreyed land,
by means ot canal and ditch and there ueed
for Irrigation and domestic purposes. The
territorial eiiLrineer tt ill lake this application
up lor coll side rat ion on the 291 h day of November, I90?i and nil persona who may oppose
the ifrantluif of the above application mus
lile their objections with the territorial engineer on ot before thai dale.
Vernon I.- Suiinau,
4t,
1st
Territorial Engineer.

ire ft
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Contest Notice.

NEARING THE MILLENIUM
IN CIVIC GOVERNMENT
The MlDoeapolls Journal recently contained the following atory of the origin
of the commission plan ol city govern
went, Tin1 I'- - Moines plan is u trifle
tin1
different
from that under which
eity of Galveston operates, hot the general plan is tlie same.
The Journal's
explanation is simple and its comments
forcibly favorable, It says:
"Five men sitting about a table a
president and our managers ui departments govern (Jalveston.
It is the
must simple, direct and responsible gov.
eminent in the world.
"The Ualveston experiment was born
nf a catastrophe,
in September, 1900,
the city was well nigh swept nut of existence by a tidal wave which drowned
h
ol the population and destroyed
of the property. Nothing wan
left but the ruins and dents, and on lop
of i, is it was necessary, without credit,
to create more debt, The city government, under the strain, broke down.
The aldermen could originate nothing,
do nothing. They were Impotent in the
crisis. Hut there ivas a committee of
fifteen, a deep waterways commission

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
one-sixtUnited States Land Ofrico.
Las Cruces, X. M.. Sept. 2. I'Kff, one-thirA sufficient
contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by C. J. Chrlstlansont
contestant airainst Letnael a. Hodjres entrj
No. 4(U'. made September is. l'k)t lur ne t
section 11. township 16 S.. raiie ' Em by
Lciiniel A HodsTeii con tes tee, in which it is
alleged that the said Lemnel a. fatodves has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
for more
chanced his residence
than six months since making said entry;
that said tract is not settled upon ami cultivated by said party as required by law and
lhai said allegad absence from Hie sai l land
was not due to his employment if the Army,
Nav or Marine Corps of the United States. COmpoMd of men who owned most of
Said parties are, he rob Doll lied t t appear,
To ave the
the property destroyed.
and offer evldeni e touch i it ir 'id allegaI9u7,be
remnant of their investment, these men
tion at looYlock a in. on November
tore H. II. Major, and that final bearinn will were
obliged
to act.
Thev finally
December 5. L907,
be held at l" o'clock a. in.
the RsTfater and Kevei ver at the brought order out of chaos, and. using
before
United States Land (Iftice in Las vruces.N. M.
their own credit, obtained more for
The said contestant having, in a proper
filed ehtpteniber 2a 1907. set forth facts
which show thai after due diligance personal the city and set It Oil its feet again.
not be made, it is Out nf this commission grew the com" this notice
herehv ordered and directed that such uotlce
mission form of government.
be giran by due and proper publication.
Euiione Van Patten,
"It consists essentially of live men,
1st, H)U-4t- .
of whom take charge of different
rVANT BD For U. S. Army:
ftble four
bodted. unrorrled men bet whom be departments, such as police and tire,
ages of 91 and ;r, oltlteniof tin? United streels, engineering, public health and
statts. of a j;i)ini character and temper- nuance. The lifth mcmoer is the chairate habits t who can epeak, read and man or mayor, who has no specific deFor Information apply
writH Rngllcb.
nt. but who supervise- - ail, and
to Recrqltlng OIBcer, Alamo Opera part
ill committee meetings ha.-- an equal
Hüue Building) Alamogordo, N. M.
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G

Foxworth-Galbral- th
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voice an I vote with the other-- . The
commission Is primarily a business body,
and so long as it can be maintained on
that basis, the government will continue
to give the people their money's worth
The cotnmls-- l n has already performed
miracles in clearing away old debts ami

putting the city finaucei

on

a

I

lumber!

tound

basis.

"The chief thing which commends
the commission is that It is known and
responsible, and under a strict system if
publicity its proceedings are - simple
ALAMOGORDO, N.
Telephone No. 17
and understandable as those ol a bus
Under a system of ward
luess firm.
w.
aldermen ' t al veston's accounts always Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
T. I.. I.
declined t'i balance, and confusion prevailed similar to that in Minneapolis
when the revolving funds disappear,
and not even an expert accountant can
N. M.
OF ALAMOGORDO,
tell within $100,000 of what became ol
It. These things are no lunger possible
SIO.000.CO.
In Galveston miles;, the commission becomes wantonly corrupt, and this seems
Drafts tarnished payable in rill parts of the United States
Special facilities for making collections.
unlikely so long as the commission's
and Europe.
every act is open to public scrutiny.
DIRECTORS.
"The Galveston experiment - s
iirvsiin. Henrv '. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Bbomberg, Jno. M IVnti
years old.
Undertaken :o restore a
VV.
R. Eidson.
a-

!rniiis living :i few miles
smith ui' Alamogordo, bus
in placing a device in a
well un liis place which seems to:
overcome the necessity of pumping by hand, wind mill or engine.
The water in the well was:
struck at forty feet and stood
stationary at that level. Mr.
Dennis rigged up his automatic
device and within a few hours
the water hail risen in the well
to within three feet of the surface and was still rising slowly'
at last reports. If the device
succeeds in raising the water to
thi' actual surface of the ground,
as is confidently expected, it
will solve the problem of pumping and irrigation in the Alamogordo valley.
suc-ceed-

-

1

tin

TO SCRAP PILE

Mr.

"Dpar sir:
Intended to write you
before this, but my time lias been pretty well taken up since
left the sana

ah

WINDMILLS ARE DOOMED

ni

--

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 6 INSURANCE CO.

Chemical analyses show the low priced powders made
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric acid,
and th At a portion of the alum from alum baking powders remains unchanged in the food ! You cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach.

STUDY THE LABEL

c.

i.KaNT.

cake and pastry more digestible
and wholesome. Absolutely free
from alum and phosphate of lime.
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The First National Be
Surplus

Capital $25,000.00.

city.

ruined

It

has been adopted

as

nt
permanent form of goven
it has been attracting the attention of
Houston
lias
other cities. Already
taken It up. Northern cities are strugNeargling with the charter problem.
ly all the northern experiments in
charter making have gone to the other
They have resulted in
extreme.
instruments, the multiplication of
oiiices and the harassment of the people
with new taxes and new debts, The
Galveston commission plan goes In the
other sxtretne of simplicity. It enlarges
the human and personal element in government and puts its main reliance upon direct responsibility, it has had a
It is worthv
wonderful indorsement.
uf close study by northern cities winch
often have changed the furnis uf their
charters without making any appreciable
gain in the substance of good

the

GROWTH IN DEPOSITS
Tiif con tent growth in tin- voIusm of deposits, snd Hit itesdy
tucretM in ill number nf patroni ni tlii Institution Ii uttrin-ited in i Isjrge rnesKure tu our Hound Ksnklng Msthodi sod
We cordlsJIy Invite vu to open an Ar
Libers! Treatment.
count wiiii this Growing Bank, and grow with us.
i

com-ile-

Before you purchase goods read the
News' "liuwrs' Guide1' uf advertisers,

page

4.

FOB SALE 1600
jo head nf horses.
Wharton,

--

hearing gnats and
Inquire ol J, E.
tf.

POR SALE A gentle hue burro
8,
Address hox 383 Alamogordo.

ALAMOGOKDO, NEW

:

Uellab, uf La Luz, N. M., has Hied notice of his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
homestead entry No. 3589 made .Inly 5,
1901, for the njjj nw)Vi section 26, township 15 S . range -J--l E., and that said
proof will he made before ii. l. Major,
at Alamngordo, N. M., on December i ;,
1907.
He names the following witnesses tu
fi ve iiis continuous residence
upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
I.
a
Alex Hill of
Luz N. M.
.loe VV. Hill of La Luz, N. M.
Henrv Cramer uf La Luz, N. M.
Lulu Hill of La Luz, N. M.

Eugene Van Patten, Register.

11.

Geologist and Civil Engineer
SUPPLY

A

AL4N0G0RO0

otero CSiíhry, New
irate, iinii manipulate all kinds of oref,
State of MUsourl

Moxli--

PfnpN

Deposits, over SIC0X00

Go,

MANUFACTURERS OF
SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBE R
Lattts, Mine Props, Posls, Poles,

TIES AND TIMBERS

Alamo Livery

8

Etc, Etc.

TREATEE

Transfer

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables. The
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.

J.

H.

McPate, Proprietor.

KMHALMER

ami FUNERAL

DIRECTOR
AN Ii DEALER
IN FUNERAL

J. DUCK

A.

Ho. 4

Phone

irjricE phckb
RESIDI

ÑCK

UNDERTAKER

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3 Per Day.

SPECIALTY
NEW MEXICO

EX ICO.

Alamogordo Lumber

SUPPLIES

EDWIN WALTERS

M

Capital and Surplus, $32,000

lur

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF Till-- INTERIOR,
hand Cilllce at Ias Cruces. N. M
October IT. IB07,
Notice is hereby given that Samuel

WATER

Citizen's Mationai Bsnk

All

Special Rates

Outside Rooms

InriipnWe of flljrht nn1 may be
approaebed, but any attempt
cap- -

by

the Week

or Month.

Porter Meets

I

te

adequate bodily 'omWftr

All

Trains

